PE Impact Report of Spending 2017-18
Following the guidelines provided by the DFE, Elveden has chosen to invest the sports grant in the
following key areas over the last academic year.
• Provide a broad, challenging and engaging PE curriculum for all children
• Introduce new sports and increase participation (especially Pupil Premium & EAL).
• Develop partnerships with other schools and local sports clubs so that children will be inspired
to take up sports.
• Enter the school into district partnership competitions and festivals.
• Increase the confidence, subject knowledge and skills of teaching staff.
• Achieve gender equality in all sports and activities
Allocation: £18,792.82
Impact of Spending
P.E equipment: Replacements have been made as appropriate to maintain the high level of participation in a
broad range of sports and activities: cheerleading, tag rugby, basketball, Quicksticks hockey and football to
continue and be a part of the school curriculum. However, most of this has been utilized through the Sainsburys
Active Schools vouchers. Therefore, these extra resources have enabled the sports to be taught successfully, as
children have been able to use the correct equipment and kept the cost down for the school.
Some of the equipment purchased has allowed disadvantaged children to participate within competitions
(Gymnastics outfits/Leotards, football kits); whereas other pieces have ensured the safety of the pupils during
lessons (more footballs/rugby & tennis balls) to enable whole class participation.
Extra Curricula equipment was also purchased to ensure maximum participation was possible in a new
Boxercise/Circuit class. These consisted of 16 sets of boxing gloves and pads. Sporting equipment for
lunchtime/playtimes was also utilized so that it enabled us to promote fitness and healthy lifestyles outside of
the lesson time, increasing the amount of time pupils were engaging in daily physical activity.
£694.10
Sports coaches (training and teaching): Throughout the academic year, sports coaches have assisted
teachers in the delivery of dance, yoga, balanceability, gymnastics, cricket, tag rugby and football. These
coaches have not only provided on the job training for teachers, but have also allowed for quality lessons to be
taught. This has led to increased participation of pupils, due to the engaging lesson content. The spending of
money in this area has been very worthwhile as the confidence, subject knowledge and skills of our teachers
has improved. Also the curriculum has become more engaging and as a result we have seen Pupil Premium and
children with EAL take up places within these sports at our after school clubs. The knowledge brought in from
these coaches has also shown us how to engage both genders, especially in the sports that are perceived as
being either male or female dominant. For example: Gymnastics this year had a higher percentage of boys
partake in the Inter-school competition. Also our Tag Rugby Club also had a higher percentage of girls attend
this year, after engaging in this sport during curriculum time. Furthermore, due to the engagement in dance
lessons during curriculum time, extra curricula clubs such as Baby Ballet and Yoga sessions for KS1 had 25 % of
male gender, with the KS2 Street dance sessions having over 40% boy in attendance.
£1462.50
Staff Development & Training: A new Sports Governor was appointed this year. He
£40.00
attended a PE Governor Workshop which enabled him to gain a better insight into the
PE Budget and what the P.E coordinator undertakes to ensure High Quality P.E happens
within the school.

Travel: The expenditure on travel this year has meant that more pupils have been able to attend sporting
events during the school day, for example a whole class of year 3 & 4 children (including a child in a
wheelchair) were able to in a inter-school games event. Also a higher uptake in competitors in gymnastics in
both KS1 & KS2 meant that two coaches were needed to transport the pupils to this event.
£374.00
Cambridge P.E Planning Scheme:
£387.10
The new scheme of P.E Planning has proved a real asset to the school with all teachers delivering
these high quality P.E Sessions. Alongside the Real P.E framework, all teachers can now
confidently deliver two hours of high quality P.E when they do not have access to a coach.
After school clubs + extra opportunities: Partnerships with local clubs have seen children take up sports
outside of school. This year, we have maintained partnerships with Bury Rugby Club, Brandon School of Dance,
Karen Goss Yoga and Kennett Sports and Leisure, of which have been paid for to run after school clubs. These
clubs have further developed the skills of children, whilst continuing to provide physical activity. The
expansion of our partnership with Bury Rugby Club saw year 3,4,5, 6 benefit from a new after school ‘Rugby’
club with a third of children eligible attending the club and being introduced to a new sport. Also, our Street
Dance club encouraged a larger intake of boys from Year 4/5/6 this year, with over 1/3 of the group being of
male gender. Furthermore, our Boxercise and Fitness Club proved popular in both key stages with waiting lists
for each activity.
£465.00
Well Being Week: As part of Mental Health Week, the children took part in an array of
£148.91
activities both practical and academic that developed their wellbeing. All children took part in
educational activities that would improve their wellbeing and help them achieve a healthy state
of body and mind. These ‘ wellbeing’ activities included healthy cooking, hatha yoga and
mindful meditation.
Forest Heath Sports Partnership: This membership has enabled full access to the district’s competitive
timetable. This academic year we have entered 17 competitions and festivals, including events for year 1 to
year 6 for a wide range of abilities. The school entered many competitions (for example tennis, girls U11s
football, indoor athletics, cheerleading and Sainsbury’s School Games) and enjoyed many successes including
reaching the final for the U11s Football and 1st place within the FHSSP Cheerleading/Dance Competition.
FHSSP Membership
£150.00
Yearly subscription
£100.00
Total Spending:
£14,971.21
Future Spending: Future allocations will be used in the maintenance of PE’s high profile within the school and
excellent provision for all years and abilities through equipment, coaching, CPD and enrichment. In addition to
this, the majority of the funding will continue to be saved with a view to installing a multi-use games area.
£3,821.61

